Dear New 4-H Families,

One of the largest events during the 4-H year is the county fair. The county fair is a very exciting time. You may feel like you’ve learned a lot in the past few months, but you can learn even more at the fair if you keep your eyes and ears open! The Fair provides an opportunity for youth to showcase their project work. Exhibits are evaluated by judges and receive a ribbon denoting its quality in comparison to a standard. Each county in the District holds their own 4-H fair in either late July or early August. Fair Books are handed out in May or June with fair newsletters being sent out in the summer months. Be sure to read this information carefully!

While Fair is a capstone event for many 4-H members, this should not be the sole focus or endpoint for the 4-H experience. 4-H youth development is so much bigger than the Fair! Good luck to all 4-Hers as you receive critique from qualified judges, in a positive learning environment, under the direction of caring volunteers.

Ross Mosteller – District Agent, 4-H Youth Development
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CHANGES for 2020 due to COVID!!!
• Fair books available digitally online only
• Most consultation judging has been moved to “Drop and Go” receiving written comments only
• Schedules are changed to limit crowd size
• See local communication for specifics!!!
At the county fair, 4-H members bring items they have made or animals they have raised during the most recent 4-H year. Most 4-H exhibits are judged during the county fair, with a few minor exceptions. Some divisions are judged prior to the fair at a Pre-Fair/Consultation judging event. Please read your 4-H newsletter and check the fair books closely to make sure you know when, where and how your project area exhibits are judged.

You will receive information about what you should bring to exhibit for your project. This information is printed in what we call the “Fair Book.” You may need to sew a garment, train your dog, make a poster or display, or bake a food item. It all depends on what projects you’re enrolled in. Read the descriptions for your project area carefully. Ask your club or project leader if you don’t understand what to do.

You may also receive a mailing in June to pre-enter the correct classes for the fair. There may be other similar forms such as stall reservations for animals that need to be turned in. PLEASE DON’T MISS A DEADLINE! Don’t be afraid to ask your club leader or an older member for help. If you sign up for the wrong class, they may not be able to judge your project when you get to the fair. Watch for the due dates and make sure you sign up on time. It’s always a good idea to ask for help when you are in doubt.

At the fair, the first step is checking in. Instructions for check-in will either be in a special mailing from the Extension office, in a 4-H newsletter or in the Fair Book (including check-in location). In almost every case, a fair entry card will need to accompany the exhibit/entry. If you don’t know where to go, ask! Everyone is busy during the fair, but someone will be able to help you get to the right spot. Sometimes, projects must be checked in by a certain time. Leave home early enough to get there and find where you are going. After check-in, people who know about your projects judge them. All 4-H projects receive a ribbon, judges critique or special award.

Judges give blue award ribbons for projects that meet 4-H standards well. Red award ribbons are for average projects that need some improvement, and white award ribbons are for projects that need much improvement. Purple ribbons are designated for the exhibits that exceed the standard. In most 4-H classes, everyone can get the same ribbon award, such as a blue. They are not given just to one person. In this part of the judging, members are not competing against each other. Projects are judged on their own merit.

Judges may select state fair delegates, class champions, or best of show for some classes. Judges compare the top award projects and the best ones are chosen as winners. At some 4-H judging events, judges announce the winners at special times. If you are a special winner, you should be told about these events and plan to attend! Don’t forget to thank the sponsors of special prizes and the event staff. A small showing of appreciation can go a long way in continued support of 4-H events.

Animal exhibits are different from other project exhibits, especially if you are in any of the large animal projects. Depending on your 4-H show, the large animal classes may be judged by competition only. The judge puts the animals in order, from top to bottom of the class. Then members receive ribbons from first to last place. In other areas, judges rank the animals in the same way, but all animals can get similar ribbon awards (blue as an example) if they are deserving of that ribbon ranking.

Take the time to walk around and look at other 4-H members’ project exhibits. You may see a new project that you would like to try in future years. Sometimes you can get an idea for next year’s exhibits. Remember, though, you shouldn’t just copy what someone else has done. Let your creativity shine!

There will be a designated time to check out your exhibits. Please don’t remove items from the fair without prior knowledge or approval. All of the Fairs within Meadowlark District have a “Fair Office” or place with Extension Staff and Fair officials gather. This is a great place to ask questions. Superintendents are assigned to each division and are an excellent first point of reference too.

Remember READ YOUR FAIRBOOK AND FAIR RELATED NEWSLETTERS! This is where important information will be found. Good luck and have fun at FAIR!
4-H members from across the state, who qualify at their county fair, may take their projects to the Kansas State Fair in Hutchinson. However, you must be 9 years old by January 1 of the 4-H year in order to exhibit at this level. For live action-type projects, you will have the chance to go to the fair and demonstrate your skills. Projects like; Fashion Revue, Public Presentations, shows and Judging Contests are judged on specific days. A few select projects may also be judged by conference judging on designated days.

All livestock projects are shown on set days, depending on the type of animal. You must nominate market beef animals by May 1 and other livestock species by June 15. Livestock entries are then due on July 15 for the Kansas State Fair or August 15 for the Kansas Junior Livestock Show. Dog and Horse have their own qualification processes.

All other 4-H Start Fair pre-entries are due to the local Extension office to enter by AUGUST 10th! Get a special entry form from the local Extension office. You can usually get these forms and information from the State Fair Book in the spring.

The KSF entry information & rules are also available on the Kansas 4-H website, [www.kansas4-h.org/events-activities/fairs/kansas-state-fair/index.html](http://www.kansas4-h.org/events-activities/fairs/kansas-state-fair/index.html) or the KSF website, [www.KansasStateFair.com](http://www.KansasStateFair.com).

Most 4-H projects must be brought to the State Fair before the fair begins for judging. The local Extension office staff will coordinate plans to get qualified, entered 4-H Exhibits to and from Hutchinson (not animals or large items). You will need to listen to or read guidelines from the Extension office carefully so you can follow all of the instructions necessary to get your project to the fair. Exhibits are due to the Extension office (or other designated place) by NOON the Thursday before the State Fair, if not before!

Be sure to pack your item carefully so it will not be damaged along the way. You may want to plan a family trip to the State Fair to see your 4-H exhibit on display.
4-H Fair Maze
Help these kids make it through the maze to reach the 4-H Fair!

Theatre Arts Word Scramble
Unscramble each word related to the Theatre Arts 4-H Project. Then, spell out the hidden message using the marked letters.

Word Bank
Actor
Audition
Blocking
Character
Choreography
Dialogue
Director
Gesture
Improvise
Monologue
Performance
Script